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Ladies' Button Boots
They Are Exceptional Values x

Patent Button, Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2.75" ^

Dull Calf. Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2,75

Dull Calf, Neat Kid Top, 
Cuban Heel, $3.00

REMEDY Does your house not look a little shabby, and would not even 
all outlay for Paint bring back the good appearances to whicha sm

you are accustomed ?Croud Tnuk ANDI“Fruit-a-tives” Have Proved 
Their Value In Thousands o< 

Cases

I
Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints

from the standpoint of beauty, endurance and spreading qualities 
gives best results—inside or outside the house.

pS? cS=> &
t Sohs^

We also have Paints, Varnishes and Stains for every household need—to renew 
the finish on thé woodwork and floors, brighten up the furniture and to paiat-up and 
polish-up generally, ______ __

naturally await with a good deal of 
curiosity the developments of the next 
week or two.

THE WAR NEWS
admit that they have 
at the hands of the 

and to- 
to be

’i :

The Germans •WOODERFUL - RECORD OF Hi 
WONDERFUL CORE

suffered a reverse 
British in the western war zone, 
day’s reports say that they appear 
expecting further developments by the 
British on the Belgian coast, and are 
making preparations to meet them- 
While the British and French and Bel- 

to have the best of the 
another gi- 

■between the

A FACTIOUS AGITATION 
Mr. J. A. Belyea, K.C., chairman of 

the committee Which framed the charter 
under which St. John is governed by the Only Remedy That Acts 0° All Three 
commission plan, says he cannot think Of THE Organs Responsible For Tte 

the legislature will be influenced by Formation Of Uric Add In TJ>e, Blood.

a petition seeking to overthrow a sys- ... ... i
tern of government in St. John which Many people do not redise that the
the citizens so recently by an overwhelm- Skin is one of the three great ehmma- ^ 
ing majority asked the legislature to tors of waste matter from the body, 
a15 rove As a matter of fact, the Skin nds the
"The feeling expressed by Mr. Belyea system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
is shared by most citizens, and yet per- than the Kidneys. When there is K,d- 
haps too much should hot be taken tor ney Trouble, Pam In The Back and 
granted. Members of the legislature Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
may not understand as well as St. John the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
people the nature of the opposition to Skin Action, or Constipation of the 

the commission plan, and may be dis-

t"zrzz ««v“»more value Kidneys, not only because it
than it really is. The members of the • ixioneys, ,

* 1 strengthens these organs but also because
“Frult-a-tives” opens the bowels, sweet* 
ens the stomach and stimulates the ac-|

Mail Orden Sent Parcel Poste.

t. «««in a sons, i»a. is kins st.

Genuine Bargains in BRASS

:
thatpans all appear 

fighting In the western 
gantic battle is in progress

and the Germans in the east, 
have massed such 

the attack that it fs 
Rus-

eone,
Open Every Saturday Night

■ero^.
Russians ,
and the Germans 
heavy forces for
said to be not improbable that the

effect another retirement in 
favorable battle

IB

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Streetslams may

order to choose a more 
ground. In the past every Russian re
tirement has been followed by a more, 
vigorous advance, and the Germans have 
been baffled completely In their attempts 
to break through the Russian lines.

The allied fleets continue to hammer 
away at the forts of the Dardanelles, 
and the British commander is alleged 
to have expressed the view that they 
would force the passage of the Strait 
before Easter. A German submarine 
has sunk a British auxiliary cruiser on 

coast of Scotland. The sink- 
German submarine on the east

I / FOUR DAYS ONLY ! If Money 
Talks

\r v
bowels. The Latest and Best Patterns.All New Stock.

Brass Jardinieres
Three Different Styles. Bright Brass 
Self Righting. Price $1.00

SEE OUR WINDOW!

Price $1.25
!#.e 1legislature may not*be aware that those, 

who are active in circulating the peti
tions have presented no facts to show 
that the commission plan has proved a 
failure, or that the men behind the 
movement are not the men to whom the 
people of St. John would care to entrust 
the management of their affairs. Whe
ther it U Worth while to circulate a 
counter petition, or merely to see that 
the real sentiments of the majority of 

the people are put before the house 
when the factions petition now being 
circulated is brought up for considera
tion, is a question those who led the 
movement for commission government 
should seriously consider. It is unfor
tunate that any action should be taken 
such as would tend to make the out
side public believe that St. John does 
not know its own mind, and conducts 
Its affairs by a series of spasms, with 
no fixed purpose in view. The commis
sion plan of government is a very great 
improvement on the old system. Under 
it those who conduct the city’s affaire 
are more directly responsible to the peo
ple, and the system of administration 
is very much more business-like, 
whatever direction weakness has devel
oped during the experimental stage, 
changes can be made and the system 
perfected. A return to the old system 
of city government would be a back
ward step, and should not be seriously 
considered for a moment.

Brass Cuspidors
Smdltxm 5. eïï&twi> Sid.

Ii
tion of the slrin.

f
“Fruik-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
or ’ will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, t

It Surely Speaks an Eloquent 
Language at Our Great Go- 

ing-out-of-Business Sale

\ the west 
lug of a 
coast is also reported.

Mrs. Frank Scott <rf Highland, Kan* 
surprised the conductor T>y presentidg^y 
one railroad ticket for herself and Jp ^j| 
thirteen children, who are all 
years of age. She has had niaP 
children, although married buffi 
years, having given birth to 
five times and to twins twice.

u15 IT A BLUFF? BARGAINS IN GLASSWARE 
Salt and Pepper Shakers,
Butter Dishes, ...............
Spoon Holders, .................
Sugar Bowls, .....................
Tumblers, ....................................2c* 3c* 4c
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, . .2c. and 3c
Glass PUtes, ........................... 5c* 7c* 10c.
Glass Vases, ..................... ............ 10c* *5c.
75c. Berry Sets> 7 pieces, ...................45c.
90c. Table Sets, 4 pieces,

naturally a: 3cMr. E. S. Carter was 
much surprised man yesterday. He had 
made certain charges In relation to the 
payment of $2,906 by the Dalhoueie 

balance of stump-

The New Champion Steel Range: ■ '-i- 8c* 12ci 5c
jpg 8c

Lumber Company as 
«« account in the year 19X2, and which 

not appear In the public ac- 
Premier Clarke in the legis- 

Thursday referred to the 
and to the appointment of Mr.

commissioner to Inquire 
member of the 

official of any de- 
added a

TV This cut shows the New Champion Steel Range, made of the 
best blue steel, fitted with all modern improvements, 
smoke and gas-consuming back, removable linings and grates ,lift 
top, deep ash pit, front clean-out door, and made for base or legs. 
Easy on fuel.

Now is the time to leave your order for May delivery, 
have stoves at all prices and styles.

item does Hot Blast
counts, 
lature on 
matter.

65c.i.

Diamond’s
Peculiar

Position

EARTHENWARE, ETC 
White Cups and Saucers, .
Plates, .......................
Bowls, .......................
Large Salad Dishes,
Pitchers, ...................

5c.Chandler as a 
into charges against any ,5c* 6c* 7c. 

,3c* 5c* 7c. 
., ,5c* 7c* 9c.
...5c* $0cJ15c.

H We: government or any 
partment. The premier 
reference to the charges made by Mr. 
Carter, and said: “If he still wished to 

matter investigated he now

l

WALL PAPERS, ETC 
All reduced to 5c. and 8c. a roll. Your 

last opportunity to buy wall papers at 
these prices :—
Linen Window Shades, .... special 29c. 
Brass Curtain Rods, laffge ends, .... 8c. 
5c. Lively Polly Soap Powder, .

10c. Talcum Powder, .....................
5k. Tooth Picks, ...........................

25c. Eanemeled Teapots, .......
10c. Whisk Brooms, ...
10c. Hair Brush, ...........
15c. Clothes Brush, ....
15c. Horse Brushes, ....
25c. Coal Hods.................

\have this ,
had'the opportunity of placing it be- 

Mr. Carter

The South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The.cutt}ng and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate, is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government lias 
recently levied a war tax of TV» 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being beloed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output.

f In 18 - 20 HaymarKet Sq.R. H. Irwin,fore the commissioner.”
took advantage of the offer, 

communication to Commis
sioner Chandler, offering to place be
fore him the facts in his possession 
and asking him to inquire into the whole 

Mr- Chandler replied to Mr.
did not come with- 

commls-

promptly 
and sent a . 3c.! ,1-

5c.
3c.i

.FRAME PICTURES PROPERLY
-'vs.‘See the Variety of Mouldings WE Have in Stock

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. Limited, 57 King Street

.15c.
... 5c. 
,.. 7c. 
... 7c.

matter.
Carter that the case 
in the scope of 'hie powers 
sioner, and he was therefore not in a 
position to inquire into it. Later, how
ever, Mr. Chandler said he would fur
ther consider the question and give Mr. 
Carter an answer on Monday. There 

Mr. Chandler can

I 7c.as a
15c.The two submarines tor which Canada 

paid $1,160,000 were to have been de
livered to the Chilean government for 
$774,000, but were rejected by that 
government as not being up to specifi
cations.

HOSIERY, ETC
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 

Special, 19c. .
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, reduced to 

10c* 12c* 14c. pair 
25c* 50c* 75c.

On May it We Metre te Bond-. Balding .«■ 90 King Street
.

r

We Specialise In This Woodballs for the children
New stock Rubber Balls, f.ood1 bouncers, from 5 cts. up. Grey 

balls, red balls, colored balls.
Baee Balia for the boys.

is only one answer
if Premier Clarke meant what tie 

he declared that Mr. Carter

Corsets reduced to 
Hamburg Edgings, reduced to

3c* 4c* 5c* 6c* 7c*.8c* 9c. yard 
Ginghams reduced to ... .7c* 9c* 12c, 
Black Dress Goods reduced to 15c. yard 
Black, Brown and Blue Lustre reduced 

to 40c. yard
60c. Oilcloth Table Covers, ...............39c.

15c., 19c* 25c. 
20c* 25c* 35c. 
........ 19c. each

give,
said when

had the opportunity of bringing me 
before the commissioner. Either

Dr. Neely pointed out in the house of We have a beautifully selected 
Ourcommons yesterday that in one para

graph of his speech Finance Minister 
White used the first personal pronoun 
some thirty-seven times, and in a three 
hours’ speech used it four hundred and 
thirty-nine times, not including “me” 
and “my.”

stock of this king of gems.
not been changed.

Ilinow
prices have 
They are the lowest in the land.matter

the government is willing to have an 
investigation or it to afraid. The people 
of this province will be very reluctant 

that Premier, Clarke would

\ A. B. WETMORE 50 Garden St. J
Boys’ Underwear, .
Men’s Underwear, .
75c. Aviation Caps,

Never again will you see such <L vast 
assortment of real bargains. Come early.

ALLAN 6UNDRY i
to believe 
make an open offer on the floors of the 

day and have it repudiated
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick Q SonOne of the supporters of the Borden 
government, Mr. Boulay of Rimouski, 
told parliament yesterday that the Brit
ish government should pay the cost of 
Canada’s troops at the front, although 
he intimated that he felt bound to sup
port the policy of the Borden govern
ment. What does the St. John Standard 
think of Sir Robert’s friend Boulay?

» 4» ♦ ♦

house one 
by a government commissioner the next

i

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREBrittain Street\ ■ •
day.

It is worth while to quote from Fri
day’s St. John Standard the words of 
Commissioner Chandler himself at the 
opening of hto court on Thursday. He 

•aid:
“We do not intend to stand on the 

strict rules of evidence, but if any per- 
to believe that there is 

anything wrong in any of the depart
ments, although he may have had no 
knowledge himself, which will bear out 
his belief, he will be welcome to 
municate his belief or what he'has heard 
to the commissioner, and every facility 
•will he given for the complete probe of 
any such report. Even If there is but a 
suspicion of wrong the government will 
be glad to have that suspicion communi
cated, so that persons who may have

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 83-85 Charlotte Street■ 1

BARGAINS !
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

10c. a can
Herrings (Kippered)

10c. a can 
Finnan Haddie 

10c. a can 
Salmon

12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. a can

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera House. Reserve, Scotch and American

( IN ALL ITS BRANCHES >

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven

fThe Amherst News says that quite a 
number of the Amherst young men who 
are now being drilled at the anpory rea
lize the benefit they received by being 
members a fev» years ago of a boys’ 
brigade, while others feel the benefit of 
the military ^rill In the schools. Among 
the St. John young men who have en
listed, those who belonged as boys to a 
cadet corps found the drill very much 
easier when they entered upon their mil
itary duties. There is here a lesson 

knowledge may be summoned to appear. th>t ,hou]d not be overiooked.
We will not be bound by the strict rules 
of evidence, but the commissioner has 

methods he may

eon lias reason PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. I

! Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the beet 1b the marSet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
The Carrttte-Paterson M%,Co.Ltd.com-

P. O. Box 421Phone Ma n 325

!$VTO ARRIVE: Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

That Season withFoley’s Stove Linings 
Foley’s Iron Grates stoves

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 1817-11

hours in moderate oven, 
salt when you eat them. 60,000 ft Plaster BoardLAST

HINTS TOR THE COOK Maple Walnut Fudge

Smothered Onions ■ orream? butter°siTe oA walnut, 10 wal- j CANDY <8h ALLISON
Feel, wash and slice as many onions nuts ch(>pped quite fine. Cook slowly 

as your family require, remembering for about 25 minutes or until dropped 3 and 4 North V, hart, V ty.
they will shrink about one-half in in cold water will form a soft* bdl. Re
cooking Put in baking dish; add bits move from fire, beat good until quite 
of butter, cover close and bake two thick and creamy, adding walnuts the

PRICE LOW HP. & W. F. STAR I, LtL
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

milk I
It to a curious fact that although the 

Borden government knew there was an 
emergency, and that the one thing the 
Mother Country needed from Canada 
was naval assistance, the Canadian naval 
department to the only department 
in which the number of new appoint
ments was less than the number of per- 

leaving the service. Instead of be
ing strengthened the service was weak
ened, and the cruisers Niobe and Rain
bow, instead of being kept in full com
mission, were only manned by nucleus 
crews, and It was necessary when the 

broke out to make a hurried scram-

authorlty to use any 
deem to be in the public Interests and if 
there are any charges or beliefs or sus- 

is the time to make them

FenwicK D. Foley Best Quality Hard and 
Soft Coal

All Sizes of Hard and Soft Wood. 
LOWEST PRICES.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St, ’Phone UlS

If no telephone is near order by mail. last thing. Turn into greased pan. Cot 
into squares when quite cool.

Deticiaus Cocoa
Stir 1 teaspoonful of cocoa and 2 of 

sugar together, dry. i ake Ve milk to ; 
water, enough for two medium-sized 
cups. When boiling add the dry mixture 
and stir thoroughly. After boiling for 
two minutes, or more, it is delicious.

Aunt Mary’s Pound Cake .
Three eggs, 1 cup sugar, Vs cup but

ter and 1 cup sifted flour, Beat well and 
| bake in moderate oven in Woe pan.

Wheaty’s Sugar Cookies

picions now 
known.”

The St. John Standard put the fol
lowing heading over the report of the 
opening of hie court by Commissioner 
Chandler:

“No grits in sight to lay any charges- 
Commissioner considers investigation 
which opened yesterday does not seem 
to appeal to Veniot-Carter clan.”

Mr. Carter, however, was soon heard 
from, and Mr. Veniot has also notified 
Mr. Chandler that he will be ready to 
prefer charges next week. He would 
have been ready to prefer them earlier 
if there had been any authoritative pub
lic announcement of the date of the

Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

sons

The Prize Mark 
of Breaddom

[ HARDWOOD I "
' Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
L 238-240 Paradise Row Phone M 1227^

an
war
ble to get them in some sort of condi
tion for service- 
government knew all about the emer-

The blue seal you find 
on every loaf of Butter
nut Bread is the mark of 
Superior Excellence.

I i
Yet we are told the

One cup sugar. % cup milk, Va cup
. . heaiine 80res and and gradually the new skin Is formed ] butter, 1 egg, 3 level teaspoons baking

I Ae a means of h g an(j the sore becomes smaller and nowder, flour to roll thin. Make a date
I wounds that defy ordinary treatment smaller untl] it finally disappears. It , filling and, after cookies are done, put 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has long stood )„ often wonderful the results which two togethev and add a little filling in 
it ig -*.ro— are accomplished In a single night by , , .
11 1 the use of this great healing ointment. !the centre. ------ ---------------

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P.. Fitch Bay.
Que., writes :—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess. and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result. I was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation lu be 

, cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
S ment, It has rendered an operation 

and has completely 
ly enough In 
ful ointment

gency.
the woman he believed had swindled 
him.ITEETHING TIME TROUBLES Bread is theButternut 

result of years of experi- After listening to his outburst of 
wrath she exclaimed: “Hoot, mon ! 
Why, ye canna tell a guid fowl when ye 

That buggly-jock’s ta’en the 
first prize at th’ show for th’ last seven 
years !”

opening of the court.
Premier Clarke In his speech made the 

suggestion that Mr. Carter should have 
made a charge in the courts of the coun
try against Mr. W. H. Berry. Surely 
this is an extraordinary^ position to be 
taken by the premier of tlie province In 
relation to chargee made against an of
ficial of • government department. 
The government itself should have been 
the very first to make a full investiga
tion of the charges against Its official. 
In view of this statement by the pre- 

Chandler’s
to Mr. Carter, the public will

ence in baking, and is 
made from a tried-and-

supreme, 
known far and wide 
as a positive cure’ 
for eczema and 
piles.
uncertainty there 
may be about the 
results obtained by 
the use of medicines 
taken Internally 
there can be no &
question of the 
healing of the skin 3 
when Dr. Chase’s S3 
Ointment is applied. « ■

You can actually s"-—— -
see with your own 
eyes just what takes 
plaça The eore

kBaby’s teething time is a period of 
anxiety for mothers unless baby’s stom
ach is kept sweet and his bowels regu
lar. No other medicine lias been found 
so valuable during teething time as has 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They make teeth
ing painless and by their use baby gets 
his teeth so easily that the mother scarce
ly knows they are coming. Concerning 
the Tablets, Mrs. F. Goldsmith, Nelson, 
15. C* writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets are 
a mother’s greatest help during the teeth
ing period.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
n box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co* Brockville. Ont

An old Scotch woman had a reputa
tion far and near for her prize fowls, 
and had often been awarded prizes at 
the neighboring shows. A gentleman 
staying in the neighborhood, hearing her 
poultry so highly praised, resolved to 
give her a trial, so sent an order for 
the finest turkey she had, and after a 
little delay was delighted to receive as 
fine a specimen as could be wished for.

Tills delight, however, was short
lived, for, on trying to carve the bird, 
lie found it so tough as to resist all ills 
efforts. Enraged tie sallied forth to find

see ane.I true recipe. Whatever

1 1You never forget the de
licious, nut-like flavor of 
Butternut 
dainty golden loaf that 
comes.

£3> OP. A. W, CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

liront

M
25cBread, the i

i O’
unnecessary, 
cured me.
praise of this wonder 
which cured me after nine years of
agDrf Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all 

Bdmanson. Bates * Cc*

dirent to the diseased part* by ttyo 
Improved Blower. Heals th.* 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings In the throat and 
permanently ruree Catarrh and v 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, J* 

substitutes. AU dealers Ê 
WM A Oa. Tenais» f

I cannot sa

Wax Paper Wrapped
At Grocery Stores MR. HEATH, 

parts are cleansed, I Limited, Toronto.
dealers, or

Commissionermier, and
answer

9

COAL end WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer, m St John
V
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